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LUMSDEN COMMITTEE , 
REPORTS TO HOUSE

Lumsden Should Have Recommended 
j Dismissal of Engineers Who Would 

Not Conform to Instructions— 
; Differences Were Matters of Opin- 
5 ion and Might Have Seen Settled 
'! if Chief Had Gone Over Work 
i Earlier. 1 . * '

HOLDS UP CARTER BY-LAW.

Proposition to Close Montreal Bars at 
10 p.rrv. Opposed. t

Montreal, April 28.—One of the 
biggest fights that have ever taken 
place at the city council occurred to
day, when the Carter bylaw providing 
for the closing of bars at ten o’clock 
on ordinary evenings and seven on 
Saturday was taken up.

While there was a steady voting of 
16 to 3 in favor of the by-law, a deter
mined opposition ' on technical points 

—---- " | was 'made by Aid. Lapointe, repre-
<n«a___ on mv . ,, 'senting thè liquor interests, and forOtawa, Apni^-The report of- the hour3'\he figh^ wa8 kept up> ^ lesa

investigating committee re- th(m ^ ^ being taken on the
4ecüng charges of oyer-claasificataon variOUs objections: .
ob the Transcontinental railway was The in claast, of. the bylaw was

finally adopted and a long discussion' 
and SUliSbQUeirtlV^'presented! 'to the aT06e over a proposition to close the 
House. .It reviews, at length,tbe terms -pomer liquor groceries as -well, but| 
of reference and/ allegations in Mr. thi£ wgg defeated on a vote of 9 to 8. 
Lumsden» letter and. states that the Ap efiort put the by-law through 
real difference was as to classifies- - w£t9 defeated on a legal objection rais- 
tion ol "peculiar geological forma-i ed t>y Alderman Lapointe, which prov- 
tinno ” on district# B and F. Reference ^ too puzzling for immediate decision

by the city attorneys, and the con-

CONFESSION A 
TISSUE OF LIES

tions,
is made to the opinions of Messrs. 
Nesbit, Lafleure, Shepley, Ritchie, 
Beaudin and McMaster, K.C.’s, in op
position to Mr. Lumsden’s interpre
tation of the specifications. They held 
that rock in masses meant rock ce
mented together and best removed by 
blasting. 1 Thé report goes on to say 
that Mr. LtLmsden recommended the 
engineers and) certified to their clas
sifications grid that he had full con
trol over those in which he lost con
fidence according to his statement. 
Though having such power the report 
says le hSj&t fcdtitÿteihed'to the com- 
missidn about any of his stafl. The 
committee finde thettf "was ground for 
a difference of opinion in ciassifica- 
tkitaa wh«a tho blue print of Mr.Lnms 
den contained no dimensions and in 
view of the difference between Mr 
LimSsSeiT himself and counsel there 
fi nd Evidence, they say, of excessive 
over-bA-ek -being returned, while no 
charge was made by Mr. Lumsden 
re frozen material being returned as 
loose vocki

Regarding the percentages in clas
sification, the comntitAee say the evid
ence- shows the "actual" measurements 
have in all cases been made of the 
totS ^uarrtiti|s bfmaterial moved. In 
certain cuts, however, massed material 
was so. irregular that accurate meas
urement was impossible, and percent
age measurements authorized by Mr. 
Lumsden were resorted to. Mr. Lums
den is quoted as saying that the dif
ferences with his engineers was a mat
ter of opinion. He made no imputa
it on^-gd bad faith.
"Regarding the cost of the line the 
evidence of Chief Engineer Grant is 
quoted as saying that there will be no 
great difference between it and Mr. 
Lumsden’s estimate of $114,000,000.

The report says in conclusion : “It 
is to, be regretted that Mr. Lumsden 
did qot go earlier upon the work him- 
se kb And.-visit it more frequently. Had 
he done so it is possibly t^iat any 
a^eatioft Arising .in regard! to classi
fication.. would have been immediately 
arid! satisfactorily adjusted, and when 
any difference arose, your committee 
are of the opinion that it was Mr. 
LumsdereV duty as chief engineer to 
have immediately taken steps to have 
the differences settled, and if any 
portieo-K>t»*en 8tafL refused to con- 
fqnp to his instructions to have re
commended their dismissal to the 
board of commissioners. District en 
gineers. Me. Doueet. and Mr. Poulin, 
both engineers of large experience and 
of high standing in their profession, 
stated that they were thoroughly fa
miliar with the classification return
ed from their respective districts and 
expressed their complete satsfaction 
with the ..engineers under them, and 
ââSuSftfd' Complete responsibility for 
the work in their districts. As a con
séquence it appeared to the cotnmit- 
tee that no information that would be 
of assistance to them would be ob
tained by calling any engineers in ad- 
ditftiii'lo -those' whose evidence was 
taken;

“Your committee beg to submit 
herewith to the house all the evidence 
takëtr before us to date, for the infor 
matibn oi members, and to report that 
in htfr'idjpinion Mr. Lumsden’s charge 
of general disregard of his instructions 
hati hot been sustained and no evid
ence has been adduced which in our 
opinion would justify him in stating 
that Ate had lost confidence in 
portion of the engineering staff re
ferred, tp. "by him.

The report is signed by the four 
Liberal members of the committee, 
Victor Gaegroin (chairman), E. M. 
MacDonald, A. H. Clarke and Oh as. 
A. Wilson. The three Conservative 
members, Messrs. Barker,. Lennox and 
Crothers, ft will be recalled, withdrew 
from the committee some weeks ago.

sidération was delayed until next 
Monday. What the result of this de
lay may be is not known, as the new 
license year goes into effect on May 
1st. But the early closing bylaw will 
undoubtedly pass.

A DECIDEDLY USEFUL ACT.

Labor

BANK PRESIDENT'S FINE GIFT.

Hands Over Hundred Thousand Dollars 
te St. Stephen’s Bank.

St. John, N.B.. April 27—R. B. Ke* 
sen, enratsor of the insolvent St. Ste
phen’s Bank, returned from chat city 
tonight, and gave out the following 
statement:' “The curator of St St:- 
phen’s Bank has received from President 
Frank Todd $190,000 for immediate use 
in liquidation proceedings. Mr. Todd 
feels, a certain responsibility in c< nnec- 
tiosi with some losses made by the bank, 
but he acknowledges no legal obligation 
in regard to any of them. This payment 
is full satisfaction of any claims tha- 
might be made upon him, and !e a gen 
erouo contribution to the relief of th 
shareholders. It is expected that itwil 
enable the hank to pay all its debts with
out calling upon the double liability 
and it gives the shareholders 'b- pros 
pect of. receiving some small portion u 
their investments."

• Soldier Felt Out of Window.
Halifax, April 28—Private Ages, cl 

the Koyjil Canadian iniantry, me* 
death in Wellington barracks Iasi 
night. Bliortly before midnight ht 
was leaning out of the open windov 
when he lost his balance and1 fell . tr 
the-' ground below. Assistance wai 
rushed’, but life was extinct. He wa: 
27 years of age and belonged! to Lon 
dqn, England.

See the Massey-Harris Mower before 
buying elsewhere.

Negro Chapman Now^ Swears] He 
Told Murder Story to Force 

Woman tojMarry Him.

AS TO COST AND 
FUTURE OF N.T.R.

Perennial Question is 4£a>n Dis
cussed in Commons-*—Division 

on Lennox Motion.

CANADA THE BOND 
FOR PEACE ALLIANCE

To, the, i

Disputes Settled Unde - Mr.
Lemieux’e Measure.

Ottawa, April 27—The Labor Gazette 
jitytied today gives .a summap- *f- th^ 
working of the, industrial" uisptues in, 
vestigation act durjng the past fiscal 
year and during the three years that the 
act has been inspection. In all 27 ap
plications under the act were received 
during the year ending March Hit last. 
Twenty-five boards of conciliation and 
investigation were established. In the 
two other cases one was fettled while 
the board was in process of formation 
and in. the other case, the board was not 
finally established until after th • close 
of the year! Twelve of the disputes 
dealt with were in connection with rail
way service and June ip connection with 
coal mining. There were only four cases 
in which strikes wore not averted or 
ended. Three of these were in the coal 
mining industry, two of the number re
lating in the main, hot to rules or hours 
of labor, but to the question of the re
cognition of certain labor unions. One 
of the disputes occurred in the metal 
mining industry, and was mainly con
cerned, like the cases above mentioned, 
with the subject of union recognition. 
In each of the remaining disputes re
ferred under the act, the investigation 
before the board resulted either a di
rect agreement between the partie t, or in 
effecting such an improvement it their 
relations that no cessation of work oc
curred.

During the three years which have 
elapsed between the enactment in 
March, 1907, of the act, and the end oi 
March, 1910, eighty-two applications were 
received for the establishment of boards 
of conciliation/ and investigatin'-, as a 
result of which seventy-four' boards were 
established. In ’ sixtÿ-eight out of the 
seventy-four cases referred for investiga
tion, the inquiry resulted either in a di
rect agreement between the parties or in 
such an improvement of relations as led 
to the settlement of the disputes.

Industrial accidents occurring to 394 
individuals work people in Canada dur
ing the month of March were reported 
to the Department of Labor. Of these 131 
were fatal and 261 resulted in serious in
juries. The chief disaster of the month 
was the killing of sixty workmen in an 
avalanche in Rogers Pass, B.C.

The total number of trade disputes 
reported to have been in existence in 
Canada during March was eleven, one 
less than in the previous month, and 
four more than in March, 1909. About 
twenty-one firms and 2,405 employees 
were affected by these disput s, five 
firms and 532 employees being affected 
by new disputes.

The loss of time to employees through 
trade disputes during March was, ap
proximately, 50,570 working days, com
pared with a loss of about 49,484 days in 
February, and 10,450 days in March, 
1909.
I-------------------------------
RUSH TO COEUR D’ALENE.

ceedings arising out oi his confession 
to ' the murder o Lawretiçç Mat
thews, qf Stillwater, Oklahoma, de
clared Under oatth that his story as 
given to the court on Tuesday and 
Wednesday last was pure fiction. In 
a fit of jealous insanity he had woven 
the tissue of lies which he had told 
the police in order to force Mrs. Mat
thews to marry him. What he had 
said of his own and Mrs. Matthews’ 
connection with the death of Lawrence 
Matthews had' been absolutely false.

Did Not Believe Negro.
His Honor Judge Taylor, on the 

conclusion of the argument which 
followed the urlexpected. turn of 
events, declared that he had1 neVer be
lieved a word of th èngro’s story and 
asserted that there was, in his opin
ion, no reasonable ground for the ex
tradition of either or both of the par
ties concerned, and ordered their re
lease from custody. The perjured 
negro and Mrs. Matthews left the 
court in absolute freedom. The . for
mer made h.aiway out of the court 
immediately, -while the latter remained 
for some minutes in conference with 
the counsel who had been represent
ing her. The strain of the court pro
ceedings over, she broke down and 
wept.

Lancey Was Sceptical.
Chief of Police Lancey was the 

only witness to give . evidence this 
.morning. He told of how Chapman 
had come to him several times with 
the weird story, which he had abso
lutely refused to believè.

Mr. Cogswell argued that sufficient 
evidence had been adduced to show 
that a crime had been committed and 
'that suspicion rested upon the ac
cused. They should, therefore, be 
extradited. His Honor Judge Tay
lor said that in his opinion no such 
evidence was before the court.

Sheriff Fox will leave on his long 
trip baok to Oklahoma this afternoon, 
returning empty handed. The two 
children of Mrs. Matthews still remain 
in the care of the Cameron street shel
ter, but will probably be returned to 
their mother.

HEAVY TAXES TO CREATE FLEET

Government of Russia Paying for 44,000 
Men In the Navy.

Veteran Leader of Canadian Senate 
Sees Fine Opportunity for This 
Country Bringing About Combin
ation of Powers on Behalf of 
Peace—Reviews Half Century of 
Canadian History.

Opening Up of Indian Reservation At
tracts Land Seekers.

Spokane, Wash., , April. 27—Fifteen 
hundred prospective settlers repre ending 
-5 states and four provinces in. Canada, 
will assemble at Coeur D’Alene. Idaho, 
4 miles east of here, the first week in 
May, when the Indian reservation land i 
will be opened to filing. Judge J. W. 
Witten, of the department of the Inter- 
■or, who conducted the gover ment 
Irawings last August, will have charge, 
rhe Coeur D’Alene Reservation Settlers’ 
tssociation, headed by William M. Masi. 
Tr., of Spokane, which was organized 
'or the purpose of obtaining a square 
leal for intending homesteaders, has 
had cruisers in the field for several 
weeks, and is in possession of all the 
lata regarding locations and values. Mr. 
Masi says it is likely the association 
will be made a p -rmanent institution to 
resist the sections in the development of 
he reservation. Three hundred resid- 
*ntB of Spokane are meiitbers of the as
sociation. It" is announced that every 
icket-holder -will file on land in the re- 
Kïive and take up his homestead at 
•nee.

TO BE HOBO FOR HilS HEALTH.

Wealthy Colorado 'Man Goes on Long 
"1/ail to Save Life.

Denver,April 27—Convinced that the 
>nly way to regain his failing health 
s to “get back to nature,” H. J 
Tolmes.d editor of the Glenwoo 
Iprings Avalanche, one of the Demo- 
•ratio dailies of the state, today volun • 
wily assumed the life of a hobo, 
lolmes will “beat his way” from 
lenver to Boston, riding the bump 
rs, sleeping in box cars and1 knock- 
ng at back doors for a hand-out in 
he most approved hobo stylt. 

Holmes has been prominent in Dem- 
Cfatic politics in Colorado for 20 
■ejiTk" end is a man of means. For a 
mmber of years his hteâlth. hie baei

St. Petersburg, April 27.—The czar has 
intimated to M. Uutchkoff, the president 
of the damn, that he will grant the -peti
tion of a revirional court to examine into 
technical and financial conditions with 
reference to Russia’s maritime defence 
This consent of the czar makes it doubly 
sure that the duma will ratify the gov
ernment’s policy in regard to FVInland, 
which in Russian eyes is directlv connect
ed with the problem of Russia’s future na
val position.

It was not until the oountil of the em
pire made it clear that it would support 
the duina in withholding the naval ap 
p reprissions unless the admiralty was en
tirely overhauled, that the czar gave a 
reluctant content. It is certain that the 
court must wash publicity a great mass 
of dirty linen and the fame of the late 
Grand Duke Alexis and the present Grand 
Duke Alexander Michaelovitch is certain 
to suffer the process.

It is admitted that this year the treas
ury is paying for a personnel of 44,000 
men in the navy.- although virtually there 
is no war fleet, wh'le Japan has only 36,- 
)00 men in her entire navy. What anger- 
id even the most loyal wing of the duma 
was the admiralty’s practice of converting 
appropriations voted .in 1909 for equip- 
ing shipbuilding yards and repairing 

•hips for coast defences to perpetuating 
he overcrowded condition of the per- 
■-onnel of ' the service. Vladivostok in 
.909 drew 550,000 roubles, about $285,000. 
n navy pay, although her only seagoing 

war ships are two cruisers,
The czar’s sanction of the Imperial de

fence committee’s soheme for expending 
.>00,000 roubles, or about $675,000 in 
ha next decade in reorganizing and 
trengthening the army ana navy follows 
he German paygl construction law of 
900, which provided for seventeen years 

ja advance. M. Kokvotzeff, the minister 
>f finance, proposes to meet the charges 
,f the $750,u00,000 roubles which is to be 
aised for the navy immediately by raili
ng the vodka duty and appropiating for 
he service what will practically bo an 

internal loan secured on the revenue from 
’he new income tax, which during the 
•rat years of its operation is not expected 

,.o produce more than 6,000,000 roubles.

DEATHS ON U. S. RAILROADS

Ottawa, Ont.’, April 28.—The House 
of Commons had a field day with the 
perennial Question of the cost and 
future of the National Transcontin
ental railway and the G-T.P. Prac
tically the whole of the sitting was 
devoted to a discussion of a resolution 
brought up by Mr. Natighton Lennox 
on a motion to go into supply, declar
ing, that, in view of the fact that the 
National Transcontinental would1 coat 
more than four times the original 
estimate made to parliament, and in 
view of the fact' that this “astounding 
unexplained1 increase,” demanded a 
broad and thorough investigation, a 
Royal commission should be appointed 
to inquire into the whole project from 
the beginning to the,end, and the gov
ernment should take effective action 
to investigate the danger of the diver
sion of Canadian traffic to foreign 
ports, which diversion Mr. Lennox 
feared as a result of the Grand 
Trunk’s ' announcement that it would 
establish new terminals' at Providence. 
Rhode Island.

No New Points Raised.
The debate on the resolution which 

was considered! from opposing party 
standpoints by Messrs. Lennox and 
Borden, on- behalf of the Opposition 
and by Horn Geo. P. Graham and Mr 
E. 'MacDonald on behall of.the govern 
ment was, in the main, à repetition 
of the arguments produced1 in the pre
vious discussions- of the question. Tha 
•history of the new . Transcontinental 
line was brought up-to-date and the 
net result was that the vote of $26.006,- 
0C0. to caver the. cost, of, construction of 
the road during the present fiscal 
year, was passed1 and Mr. Lennox’s 
resolution was voted down on 
straight party division by 105 to 62 
a government majority of 43.

For Party Capital Only.
A feature of Hon. Mr. Graham’s 

vigorous defence of the government’s 
policy in connection with the con
struction qf the road was that the 
very danger that Mr. Lennox feared 
in connection wjth the diversion of 
Canadian trade through American 
channels would "be met by the creation 
of a new Transcontinental line entire
ly within Canadian ' territory. He 
announced that todày the Grand 
Trunk Pacific had coinpleted1 the pur
chase of its site for’ the eastern termi
nus of the line in' Courtney Bay at 
St John. The only' design of the Op
position, he syd, ift. continuing the 
criticism * and insinuations against 
the road was evidently in the hope 
of making some party capital out of 
a great national undertaking which 
the people had already twice endorsed 
and which now waiAziearing à suc 
eessïui " completion. ", . :.r

lr> the " Senate. <-r-.
Continuing the 'debate bh the naval 

bill in the senate, Senator-Lougheed 
said he did not object to th# expendi
ture, but wanted to1 know that therei 
would he an effective return for that 
expenditure. It was thought Canada 
fleet could then help England. It was 
considered that to he effective a fleet 
must be concentrated, and under one 
head. As divided1 Cékada's fleetiwould 
not constitute a strengthening of Bri 
tain’s fleet. Then the Canadian fleet 
was only to be put into action by 
order-in-eouncil. The British author! 
ties had been polite, -but Senator Long 
heed said that if the object was Cana
dian independence the fleet was a good 
thing, but it was not a good thing if 
Canada was to remain a part of the 
Empire. He moved that the senate 
should not give He sanction to the 
bill until it had been submitted to the 
country. Senator . MacDonald, 
British Columbia, advocated an im 
meediate contribution to strengthen 
the Imperial fleet. Senator Davis ad 
journed the debate.

As a matter of form the treasury 
department has announced that it will 
assess a duty of 1-12 cent a pound on 
pulpwood cut .on crown lands in Que
bec in view of the action of the Que 
bee government in prohibiting its ex
portation. It is admitted at the de
partment there is not apt to be much 
opportunity to apply the duty tindei- 
tiie circumstances.

Thous nds Killed or Injured In Thre 
Months.

Washington, April 27.—A large in
crease in the number of casualties on 
United States railroads is shown b/ 
he report for the quarter ending De 

ce n) ber 31. 1909, as compared with the 
corresponding quarter of 1998.

A bulletin issued by the Inter 
State Commerce commission shows an 
increase in the number of person 
killed of 301, and the number of in 
jured of 5645. The total number o- 
persons killed, was 1099 and the tota1 
lumber, injured 22,491.
The present bulletin shows a com 

>arison of what is called the “steam 
roads," with the electriic lines on 
which inter-state traffic is carried 
fhe total number of persons killed on 
‘he electric lines was 26 and 642 wer- 
injured In the months of October, No 
/ember and December, 1909.

The total number of accidents in 
.he quarter now under review on the 
so-called' steam roads was 3206 (1745 
collisions and 1461 derailments) f 
which 257 collisions, and 155 derail 
ments affected passenger trains. Th 
damage to cars, roadbeds and equip 
Ment amounted to $2,733,830.

The quarter here reviewed was one 
in which there was a larger volume

Ottawa, April 28^-Sir Richard Cart
wright, minister of trade and com
merce and government leader in the 
senate, was the guest oi honor tonight 
at a banquet in the parliamentary 
restaurant attended by both Liberal 
arid Conservative members of thé Up
per House. The function was arrang
ed as a celebration of Sir Richard’s 
forty-seventh year of public service 
and also to mark his assumption Of 
the duties as leader of the Senate in 
succession to Sir Richard Scott.

In the course of a short speech Sir 
Richard, in his usual vigorous style, 
ran over the political and social events 
which he has witnessed since he first 
became a member of parliament in 
the early sixties. He said he saw in 
the growth and development of the 
English-speaking race on this con
tinent in.Great Britain and elsewhere 
an opportunity for the creation of an 
alliance of Anglo-Saxons which would 
dominate the world! and give an as
surance of peace which would result 
in the disarmament oi the great 
powers which at the présent time 
spend two-thirds of their revenues in 
preparing to out each other’s throats.

Sir Richard expressed the belief that 
owing to the -composition of its popu
lation Canada, -with its fresh life and 
vigor, might -be the» proper medium 
to bring about such an alliance of 
the English-speaking nations. If such 
an alliance were to be effected and 
to seriously' propose disarmament, 
pther nations would not dare treat the 
proposal lightly.

Touching on changes which have 
occurred in Canada since before con
federation days, Sir Richard said :—

“Looking back over that long vista 
of seven and forty years I cannot fail 
to be struck with the enormous 
changes which have taken, place. 
When I entered public life, the po
litical cauldron was boiling both in 
Canada and elsewhere. At that mo
ment the United States was engaged, 
in the most elaborate and awful war 
oi the century. At that moment the 
relations now so happily subsisting 
between ourselves and our sister prov
inces had been strained to the very 
point of disruption, and speaking from 
my recollections X have very little 
doubt but that the desperate strife 
which was being carried on along 
our bordèr prevented the utter dis
ruption of union between the two 
Canadas. ”

TALES FROM THE WONDERFUL WEST

Employment Wanted
By

A Big Healthy—Hearty—Happy 
Able Bodied—Three Pound Package 

Of

Golden West Washing Powder
Competent to Do All Kinds of Cleaning :

Washing Dishes a Specialty:
Neat—Pleasant—and of Good Character:

Can Refer to Everybody Who Knows Me.
Will Not “Sleep In”—Chew Gum—or “Talk Back.’ 

Wages No Object :
I Want a Place in Your Happy Home.

Meet Me at The Grocery Store,

(Design protected by copyright)

NEWS Ol

TO WHIP WIFE BEATERS !Oshuwa

HAT SAÙES LIFE OF WEARER.

THOUGHT HIM A BOER.

Former Black Watch Soldier Shoote 
-j « Neighbor Farmer,

Port Arthur, Ont„ April 28—Supposed 
to he suffering from' hallucinations caus
ed by an; old, wound received at the bat
tle of Mejersfontain in South Africa, 
Robert Mukdock, a former member of 
the Black Whtch regfiment, shot and 
wounded jGeo^Bessant, at Silver Moun
tain Tuesday last. The next morning 
he endeavored ‘to commit suicide on the 
platform of the Silver Mountain station 
by shooting himself in the head with 
the same weapon, a Winchester rifle. 
Murdock pursued Bessant for a couple of 
hours and fired many shots at him.

Bessant was shot through the left arm, 
the charge entering below the elbow and 
coming out. The 'arm awe badly shatter
ed, the bone being broken and the 
muscles and tissues torn.

Provincial Constable Symonde, accom
panied ’by Dr. Pratt, left fort Arthur 
on Wednesday afternoon on the regular 
ClN.R. express, taking à hand car from 
Stanley to Silver Mountain. They re
turned tonight taking Bessant to the 
R.M. and A hospital and Murdock to 
the Port Arthur jail where he lies now, 
remanded for- eight days. Both men 
were farmers of the district and had 
been on friendly ternfS.

At the Toronto Horse Show.
Toronto, Ont., April 28.—The ;ro-

_____ portant event at tonight’s horse show
of traffic on the principe!- railroad v judging was the King Edhvard cur
and these classes of casualties; which 
oocua mainly in the freight service, 
show heavier totals.

which was won by Mrs. Adam Beck 
London, with I«ady Norfolk, Lady 
Warwick, of Ennicule Farm. Oak
ville .second and Duchess of Marl 
borough, shown by J. T. R. Lauren- 
drin, Montreal, third. Mrs. Beck won

ailing and Iris present plan w-a ‘i Màsseÿ-ïïarris Binder, the world’s two ■firsts, with Itiidy Norfolk. In the 
pted after many K-irt pean sp»a liai/ avorite, has a fraihe built like a pacing class the hohors went to Miss 
ailed to bring relief. bridge. K. L. Wilkes, Galt, with the colt Oro.

Prevents Glass From Gutting Head of 
Gill Who Runs Into Window.

London, April 27.—Paris has in
formed the world of how the magni
tude of a hat worn by one of its 
popular actresses during a promenade 
in the fashionable little town of St. 
Germaine-en-Laye all but led to a 
duel. But London is prepared to 
contend that the jurisdiction of the 
mammoth hat, the Merry Widow lid, 
has been forthcoming.

Practical experience has been in
voked to silence those querulous per
sons who complain that such feminine 
headgear blockades the rush of the 
railway stations and other places, 
gives women the appearance of huge 
animated umbrellas, disturbs the 
acoustic properties of churches and 
obstructs the view of tourists who 
hanker to get glimpses of Niagara 
Falls, the Pyramids, the Matterhorn 
and Westminster Abbey. Here is the 
evidence :

“Miss —— met with a serious 
cycling accident yesterday,” runs- the 
thrilling recital that appears in an 
English provincial newspaper, “Her 
brake jammed when she was riding 
down Crosby street, a steep hill, and 
the machine sailed along at a great 
pace. Swerving into Wood street, it 
ran into the 'rent of the Sun Inn, and 
the rider was thrown violently against 
and .partly through a window, con
sisting of plate glass three-quarters of 
an inch thick. The impact scattered 
and smashed the bottles displayed in 
the widow and the girl was severely 
cut about the face and neck. But for 
the fact that she was wearing a large 
Merry Widow hat, which partly pro
tected- her head and face, she might 
have lost her life."

It is now wagered by mere men 
that, in fact of this practical demon
stration, the mammoth feminine hat 
will become strictly de rigeur for 
bicycling and automobiling. For no 
woman knows the day or hour when 
she may be thrown through three- 
quarters of an inch of plate glass.

THE MARRIAGE IS ANNULLED.

Montreal, April 27—The marriage 
W- Agnew with Miss Agnes Mary Gober 
was annualled by the Court of Review 
this morning, confirming the finding oi 
Mr. Justice Martineau of the M, ntreal 
Superior Court. The case has been pend
ing before the courts ct the Province in 
one form or another for several years. 
In 1904, W. Agnew, a Montrealer, who 
was not of age at the time and was at
tending the Royal Military College, mar
ried Mary Gober in Kingston. The par
ents of the young man took action to 
have the marriage annulled, claiming 
that tinder the law of Quebec the mar
riage without the consent of his parents 
while still a miner. The case wa- con 
tested by the young wife, step by step 
through the protracted legal proceedings

It was contended by her that she 
was legally married to Agnew under 
the laws of Ontario. Miss Gober wae 
Principal of a ladies’ college ii King 
ston at the time of her marriage to 
Agnew.

Washington State Legislature to Make 
ü New Law in This Regard.

Seattle, April 27.—“Every person 
Who shall be convicted of brutally as 
saulting and beating his wife shall b“ 
punished by net less than thirty no- 
more than sixty lashes well laid on his 
back, at the discretion of the efiuri 
trying such cause, and shall further be 
confined in the country jail for not 
more than one year."

Because of the great increase -in 
the number of wife beaters who have 
been brought to his attention during 
the past few months Justice Fred 0 
Brown- has embodied the above in a 
new justice Code, which he • just- 
completing, and which will be present
ed to the sta-te legislature.

“I believe the purpose of the law i- 
lost in sending a wife beater to jail, ’ 
said Justice Brown. “In the numer 
ous cases that haye been brought 
my attention recently such procedure 
simply means the placing of anothe. 
hardship on the wife and family by 
depriving them of the support of the 
husband. In numerous casés of this 
kind the brutality has been commi 
ted while the defendant is under t 
influence of intoxicating liquor.

“He may be earning good wages an i 
providing at least to some extent tor 
his wife and family, You send him to 
jail and in the, greater number of 
cases he fares" better than the w" * 
and children who are left helplessly . n 
want on the outside. I believe..tty 
the terror of the whipping post would 
serve the purpose of the law ant

Galvanized
Steel

You can’t a fiord to roof a 
thing .vithout Oshawa Gal- 
v.-.m-cJ ÎÙ^c Shinglvv. 

_ Good » or a hundred -years.
S 0121 ^iO S v Send for the free booklet.

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Montreal, Toronto, Halifax. St. John. Winnipeg, Vancouvjr

THRONG AT CUSTOMS SALE

The splendid work of Chamb?r!ainV 
Stomach and Liver Tablets is daily com
ing to light. No such grand remedy for 
liver and bowel troubles was ever known 
before. Thousands bless them for curing 
constipation, sick headache, biliousness, 
jaundice and indigestion. Sold by all 
dealers.

Odd Purchases Made at Annual Clean- 
Out Sale in New York.

New York, April 26.—In the secon ; 
day of Uncle Sam’s spring house 
cleaning at the United States apprai® 
ers’ warehouse, on Washington street, 
the auction of unclaimed and abau * 
don-ed good-s was concluded.

The bidders included many who • - 
tend year after year, many of them 
from out of the city. Several women 
who were present virtually monopoliz 
ed the consignments of wearing ap 
parel, Japanese -matting, dried’ prunes 
and other household necessities.

With some of the women a gamb 
ling spirit was manifest. When a 
shipment of moth eaten carpet ri 
dress goods samples, listed in . the 
catalogue of “no value” was offeree, 
the women would set to and merrily 
outoid each other until a figure ou. 
of all reason was offered.

A longshoreman bought an open 
hat for 40 cents and a sailor stagger 
ed out of the place with both arm ’
around an- artificial plant standing. 
six feet in height. One man brought a 

,, ,, , _ , bale of iute for ten cents and corn
greatly diminish the number of suen plained afterwards that he thought

was something to drink.cases.
Judge Brown said that he had con 

suited many atoroeys, social work 
ers and men prominen' in the aaffi 
of the city and that with few excep 
lions they had approved of the whip 
ping post for wifebeaters. The pen 
ally for wife beating is six months 
in the justice courts and $1019 fin • 
in the pustice courts and $1000 fin 
and one year in the county jail in th 
superior courts.

He proposes the. selection of a presi
ding justice by authority of law and 
a central office from which he coul 1 
distribute the cases, both criminal and 
civil, equally among thejustces.

According to the present method in 
vogue the attorney selects the justic • 
before whom he wishes to try his case 
and files -his action there with the re 
suit that some of the justices are ovei 
worked while others have nothing • j 
do. The clerks in the office of tne prs 
siding judge, he says, could answer all 
inquiries, and by consolidating the, - 
work handle it with much less ex 
pense to the country.

A consignment of" 204,500 postcard, 
brought $470. A lot of statues from 
Italy listed $575 brought $610. A 
one-armed paperhanger bought an- ac 
cordeon for sixty cents. One-.woma ’ 
was the highest bidder for a case i t 
stuffed birds, three crates of driet 
fish, two boxes of canned tomato-past" 
and an automobile horn.

For years, according to the cm 
toms of men, an elderiy man from the 
lower east side has been atending tlv 
sales and bidding oh everything or 
value that is offered. He will neve- 
bid more than 50 cents and has nev r 
purchased anything yet. Colonel 
Storey calls him “Marke, the lawyer,” 
for he starts every article in the 
sale. When questioned the man said 

“I will get something cheap soma 
day—you wait and see.”

DRIVING JEWS FROM CITY

Thousand Compelled to Leave 
Kicff by Order of Premier Stolypin.
Belin, April 27.—Driven from th? 

homes they had established, with 
DEVELOPING B.C. MINING AREAS'bLar.elF tin>e enough allowed to tak?

____j their poor household furnishings along
Miners Pressing Into the White Grouse' l?.’™? ar^, getting away from

Mountain Country. (Kieff today. They are bemg exiled
according to a special news despatc • 

Spokane, Washington, April 27— from the Russian city on direct order .
Miners are uresrimr into the White from Premier Stolypin Their ertin Miners are pressing into the White .g settlin in citv without permi -
Grouse Mountain country o€ British 3ion lrom the government.
Columbia to resume development on p;ve fiavs have been allotted to the
the B.C. Jupiter Mining and Smelting 
Coihpany’s property, lrom which it if 
believed production can be made this 
year. A ledge of from 10 to 100 fee* 
in width is the chief asset of the pro
perty, but other bodies have formid
able dimensions-, it is learned from 
N. T. Johnson, of Spokane, principal 
iwner. Fourteen feet of the main 
body is solid ore.

The chief preparation of the day is 
the delivery of supplies for a year 
and the opening of a trail on which 
>re may be rawhided down next win
ter. The property is located from 
i,009 to T,000 feet above Kootenay 
Lake. By sorting it is calculated 
.hat no ore moved out need have a 
value less than $100 to the ton, wliih 
xpectarions reach the $250 point.
Ore of higher grade is said to hav< 

been struck in the La Frace property 
n the same district, a report that ha> 
reached Mr. Johnson being to tbi 
?ffect that values are as high as $50" 
n a body 14 feet wide opened at t 
lepth of 600 feet.

Dolomite prevails throughout ai 
rea three miles wide and many mile 
n length embracing the district. Th 

S up iter croppings are a sulphide. Th* 
property lies between Sanco and Kit 
•hener.

Grab samples, taken from severs' 
edges, sliowed a value of $69.15 to th
on, of which $32 was in copper, $8 ii 
ead, $2-60 in silver and $2 in gold1, a< 
wording to a certificate submitted t< 
he owner.
These exhibits have been made o’ 

amples obtained in shallow shaft* 
;nd cuts. It is purposed to run a 
unnel on the ledge and it is believer 
hat the ore removed in the course o’ 
his advance will defray the expens' 
ncurred. The end of the run wil 

be the 500 foot point, where a dept) 
■f 250 feet will be attained.

city officials to clear all non-permac 
ent Jews from the city. Kieff has been 
divided into four sections, and a big l 
official fro mthe department of the in
terior is in command of each quarter 
Each has been assigned soldiers and 
police to aid him and will be held 
responsible for the completeness el 
the evictions.

The refined cruelty of the Russian 
official from the department of tne in 
ment of the expulsion on the Jewisn 
Sabbath. 'All Jews are not affected 
Those who have always lived) in the 
city may remain, but will be subject 
in the future to the strictest restrict 
ions. All not natives are to go despite 
the fact that their presence has been 
tolerated by the authorities, in man; 
instances for years.

They have established in most casei 
business establishments, and .their 
nresence heretofore has not been con 
sidered obnoxious by the' local author- 
ties. They made inroads into the 
•ommercial life of the city, howeve.. 
nd Russian merchants, losing mone-- 
hrough the competition appealed to 
itolypin an anti «Semite. The orde: 

>f expulsion was at once promulgated.

Bryan’s Daughter to Wed.
New York, N.Y., April 27.—At Fair- 

view, the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Jennings Bryan, their oldest 
laughter, Ruth Bryan Leavitt, will 
be married next Tuesday, May 3rd, 
o Reginald Owen, of the British 
ttoyal Engineers. No formal an
nouncement will be made of the in- 
eresting event until the young couple 
are fairly on their way to the bride
groom’s ancestral home in England.

FORT SASKATCHEWaI
Bulletin -News Service.

Mrs. S. O. Jones returned Mq 
emiig from Ontario, where she \ 
visiting for the last three months!

Mrs. Sutherland, 1 r- Brigliaml 
Paul were delegates to the PrJ 
Bynod held in Edmonton on Tul 

The election of a school truste! 
the place of D. W. McLean wa| 
Tuesday morning and the Rev. 
eleited by acclamation.

rs, James Graham and ehiiq 
"Vednesday to visit her pal 
e Jaw. ■
court was held by Judge 
onreux in the Saskatchewl 
aosday morning. One case 1 

PdRpd of, viz., a young German 11 
ed; with stealing a gold watch al 
the property of Mrs. Schmalbe. 
tW Van acker farm Latnoureux. 
W$5j found guilty but was a.llov 
oil suspended sentence. A. II.] 
from Vegreville defended the 

Mrs. Turner and Mrs. Father™ 
were the hostess at a dainty little! 
chief tea held at the home of M| 
eT Thursday afternoon, in conne 
thq Guild of St. George’s church.I 

Sergt. Darling R.N.W.M.P.. 
ty, left this afternoon for tiu| 
where they will be on patrol 
winter.

•Fort Saskatchewan, April 28.

LAC LA NONNEj
Lac La Nonne and Rich „Va 

pie are now enjoyiiig a se 
portal service.

-<yh»s. Borman secretary tre 
the McDonald school, is “very 

;An Agricultural Institute rr 
scheduled for Lac La Nonne s- 
the Tatter part of'May.
.Mr. Stevenson, live stock 

skmer, is arranging for a 
meetings at Lac La Nonne, 
and other places northwest 
monton.

Ed. Walters gave a recep 
dance at the Boyle hall on 
line April 22rd, in honor of 
riage. He was married to Mi 
-Reii, ,of.jEdmoptoh, and the 
was performed in that city, 
number of -friends and acqu 
turned out to congratulate 
coujfie. They will reside 
at their farm.

•Mr. Davidson has rented 
Pensé farm. He has hrough 
neighborhood a vt ry good 
which fs "badly needed.

Lac La Norme, April 26th.

The Massey-Harrs Alberta Mower 
aves your horses, saves your • time 
tad outlasts two ordinary machines.

TOFUELO,
Bulletin News ègrvice.

On Sunday morning, 24th 
fierce prairie fire was started] 
Doctor Toiieid'., and- seriously! 
ened the genia- doctor’s barns.I 
ever, owing to t&eherculean ej 
the doctor’s ’amily and some! 
men of the town, no damage w| 
Later on, in the afternoon, 
fire broke out ’n a southerly i 
and grave fears were enterrai] 
the -town itseii . The fire 
rung and the men of the tow 
out, and by back-firing sav 
situation. At one time 
house had a very narrow esc] 
by d(nt of (uid work and f 
energy "it was saved, though 
time it seemed hopeless to pJ 
as the flames seemed 15 feet] 
than the roof and the heat inti 

Then on Tuesday, at three | 
in the night, a fire started 
south-eastern corner of Hail 
Latourneau’s ’umiture store, ol 
it seemed to start there. Thl 
spread very rapidly, and desl 
heroic efforts oi the fire brig] 
der Captain I red McHeffey, 
men of the town, the whole | 
consisting of eight stores, wa 
gutted. During the progress 
fire it was eared the wholl 
lying east of Main street w] 
lost. Five of the people whl 
burned out were.more or less! 
and three were not. Messrs.| 
& Latoumeau lost all their 
accounts, as well as* their st 
was Providential that there 
little wind, 'or had it blown I 
it did during the day-time, [ 
could have saved the town.

This is the second fire wil 
months, for on the 27th Mar| 
five stores were burned out 
town suffered a great setrbacij 
business enterprise. Some 
folk in Tofieia think that al 
ment enquiry into the cause 
fires ought to be made. 

Tofield, April 28th.

ATHABASCA LANDINj
Bulletin News -Service.

H..W. Seltby, D.L.S., arrive 
village the past week and is n 
pleting preparations for his 
work in this district.

Jas H. Wood left Friday 
Ft. MctMurray on a business I 

- will be gone about six weeks! 
The representatives of the r 

Trading company who have | 
the village for some weeks 
paring » boat for down str-i 
Friday laât. They are going] 
Bear Ladre on a prospecting tl 
will be, away about eighteen I 

jj. Burbank of Baptil 
left wfith j. H. Wood for dowif 
he ingoing on a pleasure trip! 
be kway most of the summer 

Mr. W. A. Wright of Cals1 
in the viüage last week on 
He is assistant inspector o-f I 
pèrial Bank of Canada. f 

Mr. E. Nagle arrived todd 
day, to complete préparât! 
transporting his supplies do-wf 
He expected to take aboufl 
boats, which is considerably n| 
he took last year.

Mise Sandies returned 
from Edmnqton, where she 
visiting friends- 

Rev. C- F. Hopkins left! 
steamer for Grouard on Thur] 
He- will be absent for some 

Rev. Bishop Holmes left IT 
Edmonton on business in c<l 
with his diocese.

The new steamer “Northlal 
of the Northern" Transportât! 
pany made her maiden trip u| 
oh Thursday. She has since 
ing entire satisfaction to herl 
An effort will be made by ’Cap] 
to take the steamer up thef 
Slave River to the lake, in | 
the low water in the river.

A touch of rheumatism, or 
of neuralgia, whatever the tl 
Chamberlain’s Liniment drives | 
pain at once and cures the 
quickly. First nppliration giv| 
Sold by all dealers.


